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Woman's Association Holds
First Meeting, Passes Budget

Graham Memorial Diverts $620
From Regular Session Funds
To Meet Summer Expenses

Lecturer

ADMINISTRATION

HAS NEW METHOD

TO COLLECT BILLS

Process Begins
,

Today, Continues
Through Sept 28

A newly-inaugurat- ed system of pay-
ing University bills at the cashier's
office for the Fall quarter begins this
morning, it was announced by the ad-

ministration yesterday. Instead of
waiting in line to pay bills on regis-
tration day, as formerly, students are
asked to receive their bills and make
payments on certain days according
to alphabetical listing.

The schedule is as follows:

SCHEDULE GIVEN

FOR USE OF POOL

IN FALL QUARTER

Physical Exam
Is Prerequisite;
Rules Outlined

George Shepard, assistant director
of athletics, released the swimming
schedule for the fall quarter yesterday
and at the same time made it plain
that no one who has not been exam-
ined at the infirmary can use the pool.

"All students must go to the in-

firmary for a physical exam before
we can allow them to use the pool,"
Shepard said. "And all those who in-

tend to swim this quarter should be
examined as soon e possible."

Shepard also outlined the rules
which must be complied with by per-
sons wishing to use the pool: ,

No student may use the pool un-

less the life guards are on duty. Vio-

lation of this rule will result in the
loss of swimming privileges. '

The swimming privilege card is non-

transferable.
Only suits from the basket room

can be used in the pool. '

All persons are required to take a
soap bath before entering the pool.
This should be done before the person
dons his swimming suit.

The pool is not to be used during the
course of a temporary infection such

Group Also Makes
Loan Of $900
To German Club

Director Bob Magill of Graham
Memorial yesterday disclosed that
$620 collected in student fees during
the regular session last'year were di-

verted during the summer to pay for
summer school expenses.

Magill also said in a report to the
Graham Memorial board of directors
that $900 had been loaned to the Ger-
man Club last June. The loan was
for one year, with the provision that
the director of the memorial be a
member of the executive committee
of the German club with the right to
veto power during the time in which
the loan remains unpaid.

Of the money alloted for summer
school expenditures, $275 dollars was
given to the summer school social
committee, while the remaining $345
was used to balance the Graham Me-

morial budget.

ENROLLMENT DROPS
In explaining the amount presented

to the social committee, Magill stated
that "this committee is responsible for
the dances and several major aspects
of entertainment. Due to a sudden
drop in enrollment its budget had to ,

be revised, and expenses already con-

tracted for could not be cut to meet
reduced income." The added expense
to the union's Tbudget was also the re-

sult of the decrease in enrollment. "

PIANO BOUGHT
A portable piano, to be used for ,

campus dances, was bought in a
"trade in" for $150, while $1,000 was
spent on improvements for the Gra-
ham Memorial grill. New doors are
also being built for the lounge, at a
cost of $319.

Magill also reported that a plan to
provide the various campus organi

as the common cold.
All persons using the pool must

pass through the foot bath.
The control of the pool is entirely in

the hands of the life guards.
No running is allowed on the decks

of the pool.
People with a body rash or skin in-

fection may not use the pool during
(Continued on page 2, column U) -

Speaker's Rally
Will Inaugurate

Y

1939,Di Senate -

To inaugurate the 1939 session of
the Dialectic senate an unusual
"Speaker's Rally" will be held tonight
at 7:15 in the senate hall in New West.
All coeds and freshmen interested in be-

coming members are invited to attend.
Charles Putzel, president of the sen-

ate, will be present to welcome the
prospective members and give them an
idea of the work of the senate.

The guest speker will be C. E. Mc-

intosh and Miss Louise Jordan will be
in charge of refreshments.

Letters of invitation explaining the
tradition of the senate and its activi-

ties . have been mailed to the fresh-
men and to the new coeds.

Melville Corbett
Says Campus Not
A Man's World

"This campus is not just a man's
world," explained Melville Corbett,
president, to approximately 300 coeds
--who attended the first 1939-4- 0 meet-
ing of the Woman's Association held in
Gerrard hall yesterday afternoon-Followin- g

the introductory speech in
which Miss Corbett describde the pur-
pose and activity of the organization,
representatives of the various extra
curricula activities open to women on
thi3 campus spoke briefly.
JORDAN SPEAKS

Louise Jordan, president of the
YWCA, urged all girls to take part in
the work of that association during
the ensuing quarter, and Terrell
Everett, president of the Athletic As-

sociation, invited the coeds to join in
the activities of that group.

The association unanimously passed
a buget for the coming year as present-
ed by Sara McLean, treasurer.

Miss Ruth Robeson, chairman of the
YWCA program committee, announc-
ed that this year's work would be di-

vided into three quarters with a theme
for each quarter. For the fall quarter
"Me and Myself" will be the theme;
for winter quarter, "God and Me;"
for spring-quarter- , "Me and Thee."

Miss Terrill Everett, president of
the Woman's Athletic association, an
nounced that instruction in a wide
variety of sports will be offered coeds
this year. A life saving course, swim
ming, tennis, fencing, bowling, arch
ery, golf, tap and ballroom dancing,
horseback riding, basketball, badmin
ton, and softball will be included. Mem
bers of teams will make several trips to
athletic competitions in other parts of
the state and will compete with other
girls' teams .on home ground through-
out the year. Strict requirements for
a letter in a sport have been establish
ed. A coed must attend at least two

--pTSCtiee'periods": of. her3port glaring
(Continued on page 2, column 6)

DUKE STUDENTS

SPEAK TO YWCA

Souders Stresses
Personality

"We're beginning to look past the
local field and get into a bigger
scope," said Floyd Souders, chairman
of the worship cabinet of the senior

' YMCA of Duke university, as he spoke
to members of the University YWCA
at a meeting at Gerrard hall last
night.

Souders, the first speaker on the
program, stressed personality pro-

jection and game a simple rule that
one might follow in order to do that.
"Go out of your way every day," he
.said, "to help someone ;" and he point-

ed out that the personal application
of this rule leads to the development
of group personality. Souders used
Lloyd C. Douglas' book, "Magnifi-
cent Obsession" to illustrate his
points.

George Cole, president of the Duke
organization and a representative of
the Duke men and women relations
group, followed Souders as speaker.
He took as the title of his talk, "Tin
Helmets and Wooden Crosses," and
stated that both are symbols of the
preservation of something and are
demanding of those who take them up.
The speaker brought out the fact that
great men are remembered by what
they have preserved, and he said that
it is up to the preservers of tomorrow
to choose their own means of preser-
vation.

Guy Berner led the program which
was opened by a call to worship. Im-

mediately after the benediction, a dis-

cussion of the means of obtaining
group fellowship was held. This was
followed by a reception.

Yearbook Tryouts
Scheduled Today

All freshmen and new coeds in-

terested in trying out for the edi-

torial or business staff of the
Yaekety Yack should report to the
Yaekety Yack office on the second

floor of Graham Memorial this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

No previous experience or tech-

nical knowledge is required. Typists
and photographers are. welcome.

New Coed Takes
Literary Poke
At Local Dancers

A challenge to campu3 "Fred As-t- a

ire's" was received yesterday in the
Daily Tar Heel's morning mail. A
postcard, written by a feminine hand,
read:

"Knock, knock
Y dance at Carolina when only one

out of 12 Carolina men can dance.
Maybe they have other virtues, these
glamour boys.

Anonymous but new coed."
The handwritings being investigat-

ed.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY

MAY BRING OVER

12,000 TO CAMPUS

Governor Hoey
Expected To Speak
During Game Half

More than "5,000 high school seniors
have already accepted invitations
from the University to be guests at
the annual High School Day program
which will be held here Saturday, it
was announced yesterday by Roy Arm-
strong, chairman of the general com-

mittee in charge of the program.
Representing approximately 4 0 0

high schools in the state, a total of over
12,000 students are expected to con-
verge on the campus for an all-da- y pro-
gram, the feature of which will be the
Carolina-Citad- el football game. The
program will include a welcoming com-
mittee which will greet the high school
seniors and then assign "them to their
student guides. They will then be
shown over the campus and after din-

ner will attend the game as guests of
the University. Also on the program
will be a band concert in Kenan sta-
dium between 1 and 2 o'clock when dif-

ferent high school bands will offer se-

lections.
HOEY TO SPEAK

Among the speakers at the half,
during the game, will be Governor
Clyde Hoey, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Clyde Erwin, Dr. Frank
P. Graham and others. '

General . headquarters for the pro-
gram will be in Memorial hall where
visitors will obtain their tickets to
the game.

Many extra attractions have been
planned for the day including inex-
pensive box lunches and cafeteria
lunches for those who do not bring
their own food. Earl A. Slocum, direc-
tor of music, is preparing a schedule
whereby the visitors will be enter-
tained by various high school bands
and the University band. Athletic of-

ficials are planning to set up tempor-
ary . stands in addition to the 24,000
seats in the concrete stands.,

Roy Armstrong, chairman Of the
general committee, has requested all
students, including coeds, to drop by his
office at their earliest convenience to
offer their services as guides to the
students from their home towns.

The general committee, under the
direction of Roy Armstrong, includes
R. A. Fetzer, G. B. Phillips and L. B.
Rogerson.

Band Rehearsal
Scheduled Tonight

The first rehearsal of the Universi-
ty band will be held tonight at 7 o'clock
in Hill Music hall. Any new men who
desire to join are asked to see Direc-
tor Earl A. Slocum sometime during
the day.

Tar Heel Business
Applicants Called

All students interested in trying out
for the business staff of the Daily Tar
Heel meet in the business office on the
second floor of Graham Memorial at
3 o'clock.

CPU Meeting
The Carolina Political Union meets

this afternoon at 5 o'clock in the Grail
room of Graham Memorial. -

Date: Names
Today '. A through B
Tomorrow ; J C through D
Sept. 21 . E through G
Sept. 22 . H through I
Sept 23 J through K
Sept. 24 . L L through M
Sept. 25 . N through Q
Sept. 26 .. R through S
Sept. 27 l T through V
Sept. 28 ... W through Z

COOPERATION
The full cooperation of all students

is asked in appearing at the cashiers
office on the assigned day to receive
bills and make payment at the same
time. If the plan does receive the full
cooperation of the stuents it will be
used hereafter and will maintain an
even flow of payments into the cash-
ier's office and avoid the necessity of
students standing in line for long per-
iods. '

It will facilitate the cashier's work
if students will remember their regis
tration numbers for all students are.
listed by these numbers and not alpha-
betically.

Assembly To Hold
First Meeting
Tonight At 7:15

The first of meeting of the Philan-
thropic Assembly will be held on the
fourth floor of New East this even-

ing at 7:15. Speaker Joe Dawson
has invited all coeds, freshmen and old
members to attend the gathering. Re-

freshments will be served.
The Phi has for many years held

open discussions between members on
pressing issues of the day. Among
its speakers have been many of the
leading statesmen of both North Car-
olina and the United States. With the
outbreak of hostilities in Europe, it is
expected much material for discus-
sion will be in the offing during the
coming year.

Shelf
-

literature," it has grown to be one of
the centers of research, of learning and
of information concerning the present
status, the problems and the possible
future of the South.

The 285 books published by the
Press range in subject matter from
histories of North Carolina and South
American countries to narrative poet-

ry, from a children's book about a
little negro boy named Tobe to How-

ard Odum's monumental source-boo- k,

"Southern Regions," from a compre-
hensive volume of "Birds of the
South" to housing problems . of the
Scandinavian countries. '

As for the authors, one of the first
was the late President Woodrow Wil-

son. Supreme Court Justice Felix
Frankfurter is another. One of its
authors dyed his skin with the juice
of wild berries and put lemon juice in
his eyes to lighten them and then
penetrated the forbidden city of Lhasa
in Tibet. Many are college professors,
some are sociologists, some historians,
some gardeners.

Then what is the underlying plan
which ties together this variety of
books, these dissimilar authors? Ask
William T. Couch, director of the
Press.

"We want to give opportunities for
intelligent, honest and direct discus-
sion of Southern problems," he de-

clares, "especially by Southerners and
through a Southern publishing me-

dium. We want to help make effective
the doctrine that learning begins at
home. We want to offer needed stimu-
lus and means of cooperation and thus
to derive the full value of trained

on page 4, column S)

Professor F. H. Koch, who tonight at
8 o'clock will give an illustrated lec-

ture in the Playmaker theater.

LECTURE TONIGHT

WILL SUMMARIZE

DRAMA PROGRESS

Nearly 100 Slides
To Illustrate Talk
By Professor, Koch

Presenting a summary of the Play-make- rs'

activities and the progress of
non-professio- nal dramatics during the
past 21 years, Dr. Frederick H. Koch
will present an illustrated lecture to-

night at 8 o'clock in the Playmaker
theater.

Dr. Koch will recall the activities of
Paul Green, Thomas Wolfe, Jonathan
Daniels, Shepperd Strudwick, Euge-
nie Rawls', and Lionel Stander while
they were students at the University.
Around 100 slides will be used to show
these former actors as they appeared
on the Playmaker stage while they
were in school here.
TOURS

The tours made each year by the
Playmakers to many northern colleges
will also be shown and slides of the
Playmakers and their bus will illus--

trte Dr. Koch's account of these inter-
esting trips.

In addition to his account of Play
maker activities, Dr. Koch will also tell
of his work at the Banff School of Fine
Arts at the University of Alberta to
nid the Canadians develop thexr own
fme store of native drama. Dr. Koch
goes to Banff each summer to teach
at the summer session of the school and
during the past summer six Canadian
folk plays were written and produced.

During the coming year Miss Gwyn
Pharil will carry on the work started
by Dr. Koch at Banff. Miss Phans,
who was formerly connected with the
University dramatic department, will
be director of community drama at the
University of Alberta.

Juniors, Seniors
Have Photos Taken

To insure prompt publication of the
1940 Yaekety Yack, members of the
iunior and senior classes must keep

their appointments for having their
pictures taken at Wooten-Moulto- n,

Editor Jack Lynch and Business Man
ager Bert Halperin stated yesterday.

All those who have missed appoint-
ments and those who have not as yet
made dates to have their pictures tak
en should see Bob Cohen at the photog
rapher's immediately.

Magazine Applicants
Should Visit Office

Students interested in becoming
members of the staff Or contributors
to the Carolina Magazine, the cam- -

nu3 literary publication, should come

by the Mag office on the second floor
of Graham Memorial as early as pos-

sible, Editor Allen Green said yester
day. Office hours will be from 7:30 to

Books Of University Press

zations with material on freshman had
been introduced. He explained that
was "to provide the basic information
the purpose of the Interest Indicators
needed to enable freshmen to enter
activities more easily and intelligent- -
ly."

M'KEE ADDRESSES

YMCA CABINET

Secretary Talks
On World Crisis

"We must come to some real decis-
ion in the present crisis" said Bill
McKee, new secretary of the YMCA
in an address before a meeting of the
junior-seni- or cabinet last night. The
subject of his address was "The Di-

lemma of Christians in Present-Da- y

Conflicts."
MOTION PASSED

The speech was preceded by the
usual business session of the group
which included the passing of a mo
tion and an amendment to this motion.
The motion read as follows: That the
executive committee composed of rep
resentatives of the three cabinets of
the YMCA shall be empowered to di
rect the general policy and program
emphasis of the association for the
year 1939-'40- ." There was some dis-

cussion as to the power this motion
would give the executive committee
and before it was put to a vote an
ammendment was added which read
as follows : the action as concerns
Jr.-S- r. cabinets of the executive com-

mittee shall be subject to ratification
by the junior and senior cabinets.. ,

NEED DECISION
McKee, in his address to the group,

reviewed the current international
situation and then emphasized the
fact that we must come to some de--'

cision at an early date. Continuing,
he said "We are caught in a period
of real confusion in our thinking and
in our , actions and we must do some-

thing about it."

Buccaneer Meeting
Scheduled Tonight

Editor Bill Stauber will hold a
meeting of all ' prospective con-

tributors to the Carolina Buccaneer,
campus humor magazine, tonight at
7:30 in the Buccaneer office on the
second floor of Graham Memorial.

Coeds are welcome. 1

Could Fill
' Organization Is 17 Years Old

And Has Printed A Total
Of 285 Volumes

By WALTER SPEARMAN
A "coming out party" would be ap-

propriate for the University of North
Carolina Press this fall. She is 17

years old, she has. a new dress to wear,
she has literally filled a 30-fo- ot shelf
with her publishing achievements, and
she is full of bright ideas about future
plans!

The new dress is the remodelled By-nu- m

gymnasium building, where the
Press is most satisfactorily situated
in a suite of ten rooms after sloughing
off the outgrown basement of Alumni
building.

New outlook toward the future is
noted in the fact that rounding out a
total of 285 volumes, the Press this
year for the first time includes a novel,
a volume of drama and a Federal
Writers Project book.

The novel is "Purslane," a North
Carolina story by Bernice Kelly Har-

ris of Seaboard. The drama is "Mexi-

can Folk Plays" by Josephina Niggli
of Monterey, Mexico. The Writers
Project volume is "These Are Our
Lives," a new kind of book which the
people of the South tenant farmers,
negro laborers, mill workers, house
servants speak for themselves and
in so speaking create a vital and sig-

nificant literature.
What is this 17-year-- University

Press? Founded in 1922 "to publish
periodicals or catalogues pertaining
to the University" and by publishing
deserving works "to promote the arts
and sciences and the development of

9:30 each night this week.
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